INTRODUCTION
For the last few decades one of the most commonly used method of preservation and storage of fruit and vegetables was thermal drying. Nowadays is less applied, due to its adverse effect on the final taste, flavor and texture of the obtained product 1, 2 . This adverse influence is not observed in case of osmotic dehydration (OD), a well established method of food conservation used on a large scale in the food industry 3 -5 . OD process is based on the product immersion in a hypertonic solution of electrolyte or non-electrolyte 6, 7 . The composition of a plant material is modified through a partial water removal and an impregnation by solutes (osmotic agent), without affecting its structural integrity (Fig. 1) . The efficiency of the process and the quality of the final product are mainly affected by the osmotic agent properties. For that reason, the osmotic agent should exhibit several characteristic features. It must be nontoxic, showing also neutral influence on the taste and flavor of the final product 8 . Concentrated sucrose solutions, sodium and calcium chloride solutions, as well as binary or ternary solutions (e.g. sodium chloride with sucrose or/and glucose) are among commonly used osmotic agents (OA). Sorbitol, fructose and glucose solutions, starch syrup or hydrolyzed starch syrup are also used 6 -8 . One of the determining factors of OD process application is necessity of the adequate amount of the hypertonic OA. When food is placed in the osmotic agent, a water flux comes from food to the OA and a flux of solutes occurs counter-currently 9 . The main effect of these two Application of pervaporation and osmotic membrane distillation to the regeneration of spent solutions from the osmotic food dehydration Results of pervaporation (PV) of sucrose and calcium chloride spent solutions were presented. Additionally, osmotic membrane distillation (OMD) of sucrose solutions was investigated. It was found that the regeneration of spent sucrose solution for the reuse is possible by using PV or OMD processes. However, OMD process produces another spent stream i.e. CaCl 2 . Pervaporation membranes showed fluxes in the range of 0.5 -0.9 kg m -2 h -1 in contact with 40 o Brix sucrose solution, whereas OMD water permeate fluxes were in the range of 4 -5 kg m -2 h -1 for the same feed concentration. Two different hybrid processes were suggested: i) pretreatment followed by OMD reconcentration of spent sucrose solution and independently PV for CaCl 2 regeneration; ii) membrane pretreatment (MP) followed by PV of sucrose solution. Based on the experimental results, the membrane areas for both systems were calculated and compared. MP-PV system seems to be a better solution for the spent mixtures management.
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phenomena is the dilution of the OA solution, with a subsequent increase of the solution mass and the decrease of the dewatering potential. Regardless the advantages and simplicity of OD process, its wider industrial application is limited nowadays by the need of OD spent solution management. Till now the initial concentration of the osmotic agent was recovered twofold: (1) by using evaporation or (2) by adding the solute constituent. Evaporation is simple, but it is not efficient for temperature sensitive osmotic agents, like sugar solutions 7 . The main drawback of reconcentration by solute adding is the continuous increase of the total osmotic agent solution volume.
Currently, membrane separation techniques are fast developing processes applied also in the food processing 10 -12 . The membrane techniques allow also for processing of very viscous solutions (e.g. concentrated sugar solutions) at moderate operation conditions (e.g. low temperature). Warczok at al.
13 investigated a direct osmosis process using nanofiltration and reverse osmosis membranes as a process of reconcentration of sugar spent solutions from osmotic dehydration of apple tissue. Warczok at al. also examined 14 an osmotic membrane distillation process (OMD) with a microporous hydrophobic PTFE membrane for reconcentration of a pure sugar solutions. Barranco et al. 15 performed OMD process for reconcentration and purification of spent brine from table olive production. All investigated membrane systems 13 -15 possessed however one important drawback -the necessity of the additional post-treatment to reconcentrate the spent osmotic agent solution.
The present paper reports a study of two hybrid membrane systems based on pervaporation (PV) and/or OMD followed by PV applied for reconcentration of spent sugar solutions from osmotic dehydration and for reconcentration of diluted osmotic agent solution.
Pervaporation is a separation technique where phase change connected with mass transfer across nonporous membrane occurs. In this technique the liquid feed is in Figure 1 . Scheme of osmotic dehydration process contact with one side of a hydrophobic membrane. Removed volatile components are evaporated on the permeate side of the membrane into a vacuum or sweeping gas. The driving force for this process is the difference in chemical potentials across the membrane 16 . The osmotic membrane distillation is a membrane contactor technique using a porous hydrophobic membrane, e.g. PTFE membrane
17
, allowing the concentration of solutions at constant temperature under atmospheric pressure 18 . Both sides of the porous membrane are in contact with two aqueous solutions of different water activity, e.g. diluted OD spent solution and concentrated CaCl 2 solution. Thanks to the hydrophobicity of the polymer, the membrane cannot be wetted by the liquids, thus creating vapour-liquid interfaces at each entrance of the pores. The water activity difference between the two liquid compartments translates into a vapour pressure difference at the vapour-liquid interfaces, which creates the driving force for the water transport 17 .
EXPERIMENTAL

Pervaporation
Pervaporation experiments were carried out in the laboratory-scale pervaporation system presented schematically in Fig. 2 . The thermostated feed solution was circulating over the membrane. The permeate was collected in cold traps cooled by liquid nitrogen. During experiments the upstream pressure was maintained at the atmospheric level, while the downstream pressure was kept below 1 hPa by using a vacuum pump 19 . As the feed mixture was composed of water and a non-volatile solute (sugar or CaCl 2 ), the permeate contained pure water only. The permeate flux was determined by weight, according to the following equation:
(1)
), m -weight of permeate (kg), A -membrane area (m 2 ) and t -time (h). Three types of hydrophobic membranes were used in this study: PDMS-PAN and PDMS-PAN-NF (Pervatech, the Netherlands) and PDMS-AC. All membranes possessed a selective layer made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). PDMS-PAN-NF membrane showed a slightly porous structure of the skin layer compared to PDMS-PAN one. The PDMS-AC membrane was additionaly filled with active carbon particles. The effect of the non-volatile solute content on flux was determined
Osmotic Membrane Distillation
The osmotic membrane distillation set-up is presented in Fig. 3 . It consists of two compartments separated by a hydrophobic, polytetrafluoroethylene porous membrane of 0.45 μm pore size (PTFE 11806 membrane from Sartorius). The feed side was connected to an external tank and the stripping side was connected to a calibrated glass pipette. The stripping compartment was hermetically sealed, so the volume of solution passing through the pipette was equal to the volume of water transported through the membrane from the feed solution to the stripping one. Both solutions were constantly stirred. The OMD set-up was placed inside an oven and maintained at a constant temperature of 35 ± 0. 
Analytical measurements
Samples collected during PV and OMD processes were analyzed using standard analytical methods 20, 21 . Tests on the presence of sucrose in calcium chloride solution, and CaCl 2 in sucrose solution from OMD processes were performed. Both tests were also used to confirm that the PV permeate is free of sucrose and calcium chloride.
Sucrose content was determined by refractometric measurements at constant temperature using Abbe refractometer RL-1
20
. Concentration of calcium chloride solutions was determined using complexometric titration method with EDTA solution described in the details elsewhere 21 .
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
OMD-PV system for the management of sucrose and CaCl 2 solutions Fig. 4 presents the time evolution of water permeate flux during OMD process. It can be seen that for a given sugar concentration, the water permeate flux is constant up to time of 100 minutes and then steeply decreases. The decrease of water flux for time longer than 100 minutes is caused by the decreasing driving force for the OMD. It is also clearly seen that the water flux depends on the concentration of sugar solution and it increases with the dilution of sucrose solution.
pour pressure according to the Raoult's law. This is also in the accordance with the decreasing driving force for pervaporation, which is proportional to the partial vapor pressure of volatile components in the feed 22 . The results presented so far allow to suggest the following hybrid system for the management of spent sucrose solution from the osmotic dehydration of fruits (Fig. 7) The proposed hybrid system should additionally include also a pretreatment step (e.g. membrane pretreat- Fig. 5) it was found that reconcentration of spent solution is more efficient for diluted solutions. On the other hand, for the same initial concentration, the time needed to reach the final concentration will depend on the m o /A ratio. This indicates also for the flexibility of the membrane processes -with the same plant we can process different amounts of solutions, regardless initial and final concentrations.
However, the application of OMD process for reconcentration of sugar solution creates another spent stream i.e. diluted CaCl 2 solution. Pervaporation was suggested to treat this stream for the reuse. First of all it was proved that the hydrophobic membrane was impermeable to CaCl 2 molecules and permeate consisted of pure water only. The pervaporation flux of water in contact with CaCl 2 solution is presented in Fig. 6 .
It is seen, that the permeate flux is proportional to the vapour pressure of water in feed solution. The increasing concentration of CaCl 2 causes the lowering of water va- 
PV based system for the direct sucrose solution management
In the previous section the hybrid system with OMD-PV unit was suggested to the reconcentration of sucrose spent solution. Another possibility to solve that problem would be a system with pretreatment step directly followed by pervaporation process.
The results of sucrose dehydration by pervaporation process are shown in Fig. 8 . Measurements were performed for the hydrophobic dense membranes based on polidimethylsiloxane. It is seen that, similarity to pervaporation of CaCl 2 aqueous solutions, PDMS-PAN-NF membrane produced highest permeate fluxes. This can be explained by the more open structure of the selective layer of PDMS-PAN-NF membrane. In Fig. 8 results obtained with the activated carbon filled PDMS membrane (PDMS-AC) were also presented. The PDMS-AC membrane showed the lowest transport properties what was caused by highest thickness of this membrane. It is worth noting that pervaporation of aqueous solutions of nonvolatile solutes (e.g. sugars, salts) requires the hydrophobic membrane to prevent sorption of non-volatile solutes into the membrane phase. Moreover, in the case of nonvolatile solutes, pervaporation flux is proportional to the driving force, i.e. flux should decrease with increasing concentration of feed solution (Fig. 8) . It can be noticed however that the flux reduction was much higher at high sucrose concentration than it could be expected. This can be explained by the polarization effects resulting from the high viscosity of sucrose solutions.
Similarly like for the previous case, in Fig. 9 the scheme of the hybrid system for spent sugar solution from OD treatment of fruits was presented. Taking into consideration the same amount of the spent sugar solution, the size of pervaporation membranes was calculated for that hybrid system (Fig. 9) . The membrane areas were 320 m 
CONCLUSIONS
Pervaporation of mixtures containing non-volatile solutes resulted in the removal of pure water from the system. The hydrophobic membranes applied showed good transport parameters with the PDMS-PAN-NF membrane being the most efficient one.
Osmotic membrane distillation is also an efficient method for spent sucrose solution, however during this process another side stream is generated (i.e. diluted CaCl 2 ), which should be additionally treated.
Presented results proved that membrane processes like osmotic membrane distillation and pervaporation can be effectively used in the management of spent solutions. Both proposed hybrid systems could be practically applied, however direct pervaporation of sucrose solution seems to have more advantages over the other one. The membrane pretreatment step prior to the dehydration processes must be foreseen to prevent the solutions from unwanted mechanical and biological contaminations. The investigations on application of microfiltration to treat
